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MARI Yoga, 2014

Workshop in Luxembourg
Information Pack & Registration Form

21 (Fri) , 22 (Sat) & 23 (Sun) November 2014 
 

 @ MARI Yoga Studio Luxembourg (Studio 5)  
5 - 9 Rue du Nord, L-2229 Luxembourg 

Balazs Heller, Founder of FitYoga - a new emerging yoga style - is visiting 
Luxembourg for 3 days (21 - 23 Nov) to give a series of Yoga & Self-Empowerment 
workshops. The program will give you a great understanding about how to practice yoga 
with the right alignment and core engagement, how to implement traditional yoga 
philosophy into your everyday life, how to eat healthy without die-ting based on 
Alkalizing Whole Food Plant-Based Nutrition, how to unleash the power within through 
the art of self-realisation and self-actualization.  
 
This special weekend is for everyone who is interested in yoga, self-development, 
nutrition, healthy living and spirituality. This workshop is not only for yoga practitioners 
but also for people from different backgrounds & life stages. No previous yoga 
experience or knowledge is required.  

Please read Page 9 and submit a signed form to info@fityogateachertraining.com, bring it with 
you at the workshop or drop at MARI Yoga’s class prior to attending the workshop.

mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
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Guest Yoga Teacher  

Balazs Heller  
Founder of FitYoga 

Director of FitYoga Teacher Training

From age seven Balazs was trained to become a professional gymnast in Hungary. Throughout his 13 
years of professional gymnastics career he went through an intensive physical and spiritual 
transformation thanks to his daily 3-6 hours trainings, meditation and his spiritual   quest to self-
realization which contributed greatly to his athletic success to become junior Gymnastics Champion of 
Hungary at age 14 and defended his title for several years. 
After gymnastics Balazs travelled and lived in different countries to continue his search for the purpose of 
life. He was introduced to yoga and to Reiki as a healing method from his sport injuries which have 
instantly became the center of his life. He started to practice Bikram Yoga and in 2009 he won the 
European Yoga Asana Champion title organized by Bikram Choudhury. Balazs was trained by many 
amazing yoga teachers on his journey (Fred Bush, Rae Indigo, Ruslam Kleytman, Cameron Shayne, 
Bikram) and practiced different yoga styles before he created his own in 2010. In FitYoga he integrated 
his physical and energetic body awareness with traditional Hatha Yoga, modern Vinyasa Flow, 
conditioning Pilates and precise gymnastics strengthening elements. The result of his 90 minutes FitYoga 
sequencing opened up new audience for people looking for a more complete body workout. 
Beside his FitYoga mission, Balazs has been training and coaching people on many different levels as a 
certified Life Coach, Fitness Trainer, Gymnastics Coach, Reiki Master and Massage Therapist. He gives 
regular workshops on nutrition, ‘Fear into Power’ self-empowerment and yoga philosophy workshops, 
Reiki Level I-II-III courses. Balazs lives in Malta with his wife, Karin and their two children.  
You can get in touch with Balazs and follow the FitYoga community on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/fityogainternational. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/fityogainternational
https://www.facebook.com/fityogainternational
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19:00 - 20:30 FitYoga Session (Limited to max. 18 people for this particular session)  
 
A 90-minute powerful yoga fusion asana practice with Balazs. You will experience the 
dynamic flow between traditional Hatha Yoga, modern Vinyasa Flow and core strengthening 
Plates with gymnastics elements.  
FitYoga is ideal for anyone from yoga practitioners, athletes to people with stiffness, tension, 
stress, back pain, low/high blood pressure, constant headaches, neck aches, scoliosis and 
overweigh/underweight. No previous yoga experience required although a good basic level 
of fitness level is an advantage.  
After the class, you will have a chance to share your experience and ask questions directly to 
Balazs. You will be also served with Fruit Salad after the Friday session.  
 
Things to bring:  
Own Yoga Mat, A bottle of Water, Towels, (if you have) Props

20:45 - 21:45 Introduction to FitYoga Philosophy & Science 
 
Balazs will explain the concept, the pillars and the philosophy of FitYoga.  
This session will give you an understanding of Mind-Body-Spirit balance, how to live a moder 
yogi life with the right intention and mindset.  
Balazs will also give you a glimpse of his 18-day intensive Yoga Alliance certified FitYoga 
Teacher Training program which is planned to take place in March 2015 in Luxembourg. 
At the end of the session, you will have ca. 15 minutes for Q&A and you can ask anything 
related to yoga & wellbeing.  
It is highly recommended to take the FitYoga session (19:00 - 20:30) and so you can have 
deeper understanding by experiencing it.

Friday, 21 November
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11:15 - 16:30	The Power Within 
 
11:15 - 14:30		 Part 1: The Art of Self-Realization 
	 	 	 Understanding who we are, how our ego works, what are the most 
	 	 	 import spiritual laws which guide us to build momentum and to get 
	 	 	 out of our comfort zone to make the necessary changes, how to 
	 	 	 release stress/anxiety, communicate transparently in your 
	 	 	 relationships and the 5 human needs.  
"
13:15 - 14:30        	 Lunch Break*  
                                
14:30 - 16:30 	 Part 2: The Art of Self-Actualization 
	 	 	 This session will give you the practical toolkit to manifest your 
	 	 	 desires/goals in your life. You will learn how to turn fear into 
	 	 	 power, how to live in a spiritual-based partnership, how to choose 
 	 	 	 the right career and live with passion everyday. The main intention 
 	 	 	 of this workshop is to learn how you can take actions and manifest 
	  	 	 your desires, how to gain self-confidence, stability and constant 
 	 	 	 growth in your everyday life. True happiness canon be reached 
 	 	 	 unless you achieve deep self-awareness and spiritual consciousness 
 	 	 	 to understand where you are standing right now and what you truly 
 	 	 	 want in your life to manifest.

09:30 - 11:00	FitYoga Session (Limited to max. 18 people for this particular session)  
 
A 90-minute powerful yoga fusion asana practice with Balazs.  
 
Things to bring:  
Own Yoga Mat, A bottle of Water, Towels, (if you have) Props

Saturday, 22 November

Continue
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17:00 - 19:00  
Introduction to FitYoga Alignment & Posture Clinic  
 

Any physical exercise without the right technique and execution causes constant stress on our 
physical body and eventually leads to injuries, especially when it comes to back-pains, neck-
pains, shoulder, wrist, elbow, hips and knee injuries. Unfortunately, many people get injured 
throughout their yoga practice because there is no body-awareness, correct posture (asana)  
alignments, and students practice the wrong alignments over and over again until the body 
says ‘I had enough’.  
Balazs demonstrates his alignment principles on different asanas chosen from back-bends, 
forward-bends, arm-balancing poses, inversions and warriors, including some spinal and core 
strengthening elements to tackle back-pains. This workshop gives you the basic principles of 
body awareness, asana alignments and core integration so that you can practice with 
confidence and grow strength and flexibility without any injuries. If you want to improve your 
posture, strengthen your spine, enhance your yoga practice or any fitness exercise you 
practice, this workshop will definitely add to your body awareness. 

Saturday, 22 November

* Lunch Break for Saturday:  
As an option, we book a space at a near by Vegetarian/Vegan/Raw Food Restaurant. 
If you wish to join group lunch at the restaurant, please contact Mariko for space booking.
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09:30 - 11:00 FitYoga Session (Limited to max. 18 people for this particular session)  
 
A 90-minute powerful yoga fusion asana practice with Balazs.  
Things to bring:  
Own Yoga Mat, A bottle of Water, Towels, (if you have) Props

Sunday, 23 November

11:30 - 15:30 Alkalizing Whole-Food Plant-Based Nutrition 
 
A 4-hour workshop including healthy vegan lunch. Balazs will explain all the key elements of 
healthy nutrition. 
Topics 
-The spiritual aspects of food 
-The psychology & physiology of human digestion 
-How to deal with additions: carvings to sugar, emotional eating 
-The pH balance of the body: alkaline vs acidic foods  
-Healing with raw foods 
-How to say NO to common diseases naturally: overweight, diabetes, osteoporosis, allergies,  
low/high blood pressure, kidney stones 
-Plant-based nutrition 
-The power of juicing/blending 
-Superfood 
-Natural weight-loss/gain & stop die-ting 
-Cleansing-detoxing-fasting naturally 
-Colon cleansing 
-Raw food vs cooked food: the enzymes 
-Conscious shopping: what to check 
-Lies/myths on healthy & sport nutrition: where do get your protein, dairy products as a 
source of calcium, meat & fish, vitamins & supplementation; 
-How to feed our children 
-How our body communicates with us. Continue
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16:00 - 18:30 Introduction to Yoga Philosophy & Yogi Lifestyle  
 
In the West yoga is widely known as a physical practice, but in reality it is a vast collection of 
spiritual principles and practices aimed at integrating mind, body and spirit to achieve a state 
of enlightenment or oneness with the universe. The aim of this workshop is to introduce you 
the traditional yoga philosophy, to have a better understanding on how to implement the 
ancient spiritual teachings into our modern everyday life. We will examine the four goals 
(purushartas) of human life; the five mental patterns (kleshas) or defects, the Yoga Sutras of 
Patanjali (5 yamas & niyamas) defined literally as "the path to transcendence”.

Sunday, 23 November

 
IMPORTANT: 
 
We kindly ask you to consult physicians first if you have any concerns regarding your health 
conditions and inform teachers your condition in advance.  
If you have any food allergy, please contact Mariko by 10th November as we organise group  
lunch on 23rd Nov (Sun) in a collaboration with a local vegetarian/vegan/raw food 
restaurant.
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After 15th October Early Bird until  
15th October

3-day Ticket €300.00 €265.00

21 (Fr) FitYoga Session €30.00 €25.00

21 (Fr) FitYoga Philosophy €5.00 n/a

22 (Sat) FitYoga Session €30.00 €25.00

22 (Sat) The Power Within €55.00 €50.00

22 (Sat) FitYoga Alignment & Posture Clinic €55.00 €50.00

23 (Sun) FitYoga Session €30.00 €25.00

23 (Sun) Alkalising Whole Food Plant Based Nutrition €70.00 €65.00

23 (Sun) Yoga Philosophy & Yogi Life Style €45.00 €40.00

MARI Yoga, 2014

Tickets  

Please complete your payment before you attend the workshop. "
Online tickets purchase is available via Balazs’s Websites;  
 
http://fityogateachertraining.com/luxembourg-workshop/ 
 "
For further assistance, please contact  
Balazs Heller  
info@fityogateachertraining.com 
 
or  
 
Mariko Hiyama 
hello@mariyoga.com "
 
 

Payment

http://fityogateachertraining.com/luxembourg-workshop/
mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
mailto:hello@mariyoga.com
http://fityogateachertraining.com/luxembourg-workshop/
mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
mailto:hello@mariyoga.com
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	 	 	 Information disclosure - Waiver and Release of Liability  
 
1) The instructor (Balazs Heller) has completed professional trainings in Yoga instructions.  
 
2) All exercise programs may not be suitable for everyone and have a risk of injury. To reduce such a risk, 
please follow instructions carefully, work gently with breaths, do not try postures that you are not 
comfortable or that you feel painful.  
 
3) As a participants, it is your responsibility to take care of yourself - no harm to yourself, determine 
whether it is appropriate for you to participate exercise programs & informative programs at the 
workshop. "
4) By signing this form, you hereby release Balazs Heller (the guest teacher), Mariko Hiyama (a 
facilitator of the workshop) and the owner of the venue from any and all liability. "
The undersigned releases and discharge Balazs Heller, Mariko Hiyama and the owner of the venue from 
and all claims, demands, and cause of any nature, whether present or future, anticipated or 
unanticipated, know or unknown that results from the undersigned’s participation in the workshop and 
practice of yoga outside of the class.  
 
I have read, understand and agree to the content above. 

Print Name Signature

Date, Place

If the participant is under the age of 18,

Print Name of Parent/Guardian Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date, Place

Please submit a signed form to info@fityogateachertraining.com, bring it with you at the 
workshop or drop at MARI Yoga’s class prior to attending the workshop.

mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
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	 	 	 	 	 Useful Information & Links 
 
Accommodations in Luxembourg (Information purpose only)  
 
Hotel Chatelet 
http://www.chatelet.lu/ 
 
Key-inn Apart Hotel 
http://www.key-inn.com/en/apart-hotel 
 
Suite Novotel Luxembourg 
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-7206-suite-novotel-luxembourg/index.shtml 
 
NH Hotel Luxembourg 
http://www.nh-hotels.com/nh/en/hotels/luxembourg/luxembourg/nh-
luxembourg.html 
 
Hotel Ibis Luxembourg 
http://www.ibis.com/hotel-directory/gb/europe/luxembourg/luxembourg/
luxembourg-hotel.htm 
 
Hotel Parc Bellevue Luxembourg 
http://www.parcbellevue.lu/uk/index.php 
 
Hotel Park Inn 
http://www.parkinn.com/hotel-luxembourg 
 
Grand Hotel Victor Hugo 
http://www.grandhotelvictorhugo.lu 
 
Park Plaza Luxembourg 
http://www.parcplaza.lu/uk/index.php 
 
Hotel Melia 
http://www.melia.com/en/hotels/luxembourg/luxembourg/melia-luxembourg/
index.html 
"
More information available 
http://www.visitluxembourg.com/en/eat-sleep/hotels 
""

http://www.chatelet.lu/
http://www.key-inn.com/en/apart-hotel
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-7206-suite-novotel-luxembourg/index.shtml
http://www.nh-hotels.com/nh/en/hotels/luxembourg/luxembourg/nh-luxembourg.html
http://www.ibis.com/hotel-directory/gb/europe/luxembourg/luxembourg/luxembourg-hotel.htm
http://www.parcbellevue.lu/uk/index.php
http://www.parkinn.com/hotel-luxembourg
http://www.grandhotelvictorhugo.lu/
http://www.parcplaza.lu/uk/index.php
http://www.melia.com/en/hotels/luxembourg/luxembourg/melia-luxembourg/index.html
http://www.visitluxembourg.com/en/eat-sleep/hotels
http://www.chatelet.lu/
http://www.key-inn.com/en/apart-hotel
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-7206-suite-novotel-luxembourg/index.shtml
http://www.nh-hotels.com/nh/en/hotels/luxembourg/luxembourg/nh-luxembourg.html
http://www.ibis.com/hotel-directory/gb/europe/luxembourg/luxembourg/luxembourg-hotel.htm
http://www.parcbellevue.lu/uk/index.php
http://www.parkinn.com/hotel-luxembourg
http://www.grandhotelvictorhugo.lu/
http://www.parcplaza.lu/uk/index.php
http://www.melia.com/en/hotels/luxembourg/luxembourg/melia-luxembourg/index.html
http://www.visitluxembourg.com/en/eat-sleep/hotels
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MARI Yoga Luxembourg (in a collaboration with Studio 5) is located in the heart of the historical 
& UNESCO World Heritage town of Luxembourg.  
As this area has some restrictions to vehicle access, we kindly ask you to take public 
transportations, Velo or by foot. 
Link to Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/F2xP1 

Closest Public Parkings  
- St. Esprit (Saint-Esprit)  
- Parking du Theatre 
http://www.vincipark.lu/en/parkings "
Yoga, Food & Drinks - Local Guide by MARI Yoga on www.stay.com  
http://www.stay.com/luxembourg/guides/335117-8313627b/healthy-life-in-luxembourg/ 

5 - 9 Rue du Nord 
L-2229, Luxembourg 

(1st Floor - Just above Konrad Cafe & Bar)

http://www.vincipark.lu/en/parkings
http://www.stay.com
http://www.stay.com/luxembourg/guides/335117-8313627b/healthy-life-in-luxembourg/
https://goo.gl/maps/F2xP1
https://goo.gl/maps/F2xP1
http://www.vincipark.lu/en/parkings
http://www.stay.com
http://www.stay.com/luxembourg/guides/335117-8313627b/healthy-life-in-luxembourg/
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MARI Yoga 

Mariko HIYAMA  
(Workshop Luxembourg Facilitator)  
 
hello@mariyoga.com "
Skype: marichan31  
 
www.mariyoga.com  
www.facebook.com/mariyoga8 
 

FitYoga Teacher Training & Jungle Spirit Malta 

Balazs HELLER  
(Guest Teacher)  
 
info@fityogateachertraining.com 
 
call (in Malta) +356 99991844 "
www.junglespirit.org 
www.fityogateachertraining.com

Contact

mailto:hello@mariyoga.com
http://www.mariyoga.com
http://www.facebook.com/mariyoga8
mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
http://www.junglespirit.org
http://www.fityogateachertraining.com
mailto:hello@mariyoga.com
http://www.mariyoga.com
http://www.facebook.com/mariyoga8
mailto:info@fityogateachertraining.com
http://www.junglespirit.org
http://www.fityogateachertraining.com

